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Dukakis rallies last-minute support at MU
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1,500 disappointed supporters
remain outside during speech
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Honig speaks on presidential candidates
By Denise Zapata
Daay staff writer
Republican presidential candtdate H eorge Bush isn’t
qualified for i,it Re heeattse he lacks a lei:Islam,: 111 11111.
the state schools chief said Friday at Si St ’
’The only thing he’s been given to do is heatl 101111
illittee on drug use... said Bill Honig, California supei
(trident of public education. ’And eik-ame use has
tripled since he was put in charge. Honig spoke at the Student Union to campaign fin
Ikinocratic presidential candidate Alichael Dukakis. The
superintendent compared the presidential candidates’ records in educational policies.
"There is a distinct difference between Dukakis and
Bush." he said to a crowd of about 50. "Dukakis has a
track record. He cares and he has done somethIng about
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Cornet ilert I and Jacqueline %1 alew ski show off the front of their
s. See page 6 for the back.
Halloween cost

He said Bush has supported cuts in educational hind
ing. Specifically . Honig said. the I lee president has
urged cuts in grant and loan programs tin college sill
dents.
Honig emphasited the need for adequate pieparation
for a college education He said the preparation should
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Ill the last y eat . the 1101111v) of children ill poSelly has
5t) perielit. he said. Fifty Nicent ot ilie fia
110115 WOrkels 11%e hellIo the pm erts leel
Hi 1liip. said the Reagan administration has cut tales
for the wealthy. but increased them for the middle class
’If Bush is elected, the middle class will he hurt. he said. "All this rhetoric and nastiness has hidden
that .
The (’aiiiplis 1)emociats spimsored Honig \ ap
pearance..hilin Hielt, the club’s director of adnlinistralion. said Home espiessed the construeti%e role govern
ment can play in public e11111 Mum
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UPD catches
men on three
stolen bicycles
By Salhe Mattison
Daily stall wraer
A University Police of ricer
caught three men rtdme stolen bicycles I ni Calliptis early Monday
mot-lung
rho men Wet 4.1111ieSsed Ill 5111111177 then).
(11) of I icet Michael Oreschek
was On patrol at 4 a in when Ile
saw three men riding bicycles at
Eighth and San Salvador streets,
said 1.IPD l.t. Shannon Maloney.
suspicious
Oreschak
became
when he noticed one of the men
had bolt cutters sticking out of a
bag he was carrying
The office! stopped two of the
men, but the third one fled. Maloney said. Oreschak notified other
units of the fleeing man. who was
later captured at Third and San
Fernando streets.
The three were identified as
Glenn Craven, Glenn Dread and
Jose Medina. all 19, Maloney
said. All were listed as transienis,
he said.
On further investigation Ores
chak found evidence that the hi
cycles the men were riding had
been stolen. Maloney said.
’The men admitted to stealing
the bicycles after they were arrested.’’ Maloney said. "They
said this was their lirst time and
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Let Conscience
be your guide
Once there was a man who kept his conscience in a
box.
He was a very wealthy man and he had more money
than he could spend by himself. So instead of spending
it, he kept it locked away in another box. The box that
held his money was touch bigger than the one that held
his conscience.
One day. when the man was very old and ready to
die, he grew careless while he was counting his money
and opened the wrong box. His conscience was very thin
and wrinkled by this time, but it was still alive. It took
him by the hand and led him outside into the night.
The sky was very clear and the old man’s pale skin
was kissed by the light of a billion stars.
"Look up, said his conscience. "What do you
see?
"I see a thousand points of light, the old man
sneered.
’’look again.**
The Mall squinted up at the sky with a sour look on
his Lice, as though he had bitten into something unpleasant He saw one star that seemed to be moving. It
ciossed the sky very slowly, passing through a path of
’,lat.\ with bold disdain
"God. I nc’s el realued how beautiful they are," the
old man said
"The stars
"No, the satellites. I
see one now. I wonder
it it’s a spy satellite. Or
iii,ishc It’s a prototype
the real killers, the
lies that will be armed
lk oh
lasers to shoot
diiwii warheads. Or
may be it’s the kind
that’s made to shoot
diissn the Russian satelDan Turner
hits, which are made to
shoot down ours. I wish I could use to see them all.
The old man’s conscience sighed and shook its head.
"Is that all you see?"
.\\Liat else is there?" The old man buttoned up his
sweater and fidgeted. His conscience pointed up at
something high above them.
"Do you see that star, the red one above Orions’s
belt? It’s called Betelgeuse. It’s a strange name. I know,
but a lot of the stars have strange names. It gleams that
way because it’s a red giant."
The old man shivered.
’I don’t care. Can we go in now’.’ I’m getting cold.’
"That other star near it is another red giant, called
Aldebaron. I think that’s a beautiful name. It sounds like
the name of a Faerie princess from ’A Midsummer
Night’s Dream.’ doesn’t it?"
I don’t know. I didn’t care for that play."
"Yes you did. You loved it when you were younger.
I know, because I was there."
"I really don’t see the point of all this, the old man
said as he turned to go.
" \\ alt. I’m sorry, I’ve been locked in that box for so
long that I’m a little rusty. Let me try again.’’
The man’s conscience composed itself and cleared its
ghostly throat.
"The earth is dying."
"Don’t be absurd."
"I’m not. It’s choking on your poison. Its oceans are
full of garbage, and its air is full of filth. Our chemicals
are eating away at the security blanket that protects us
from the sun. Homo sapiens are about to become an endangered species."
The old man stamped his feet impatiently.
"I’ve heard this kind of thing from you doomsayers
before. he said. "Go preach to someone else. The
world has held up pretty well up until now, and it will go
on holding up for a long time to come.’’
"Maybe it will, if people change right now. If the
population growth stops right where it is now, maybe we
can maintain enough resources to feed everyone. If people stop cutting down rain forests and using fluorocarbons, maybe we can keep a stable atmosphere."
"I don’t see what that has to do with the stars, or
with me. the old man said quietly.
"Space is still clean. The stars are the last frontier,
the last place left that mankind hasn’t wrecked. Why do
you support politicians who want to pollute space with
high tech junk’? Who will your killer satellites protect
you from?’’
"The Russians. The Libyans. Any crazy bastard who
finds out how to make a missile. That’s one thing about
you idealists, you’re totally unpractical. We need a safeguard, to prevent the very destruction of the earth that
you’re so worried about.’’
"Really? How do you know it will prevent anything’?
The Russians will build their own satellites, and they’ll
find v.ays to get past ours. so we’ll just have to keep
building more. A terrorist might find a way to build an
atom bomb someday, but he wouldn’t be very likely to
put it inside a missile.’’
"You don’t know that. You don’t know anything.
Just leave me alone."
’I can’t, this is my job. You’re still alive, you can
still do some good. You can work for change. We need
space research, but not to build killer satellites. There are
billions of stars out there, and maybe someday we’ll be
able to reach them, and leave this earth before it dies.
Only it we start now, though. We’ve wasted far too
much time already...
"It doesn’t matter." the old man said, He coughed
into his hand and spat on the sidewalk. "The earth may
be dying. hut not as fast as lam. It will live long enough
to serve as my tomb. ’ ’
The man’s conscience hung its head and sat down on
the ground. Slowly, it began to fade away, leaving behind only flecks of tears, which gleamed on the pavement like diamonds in the moonlight. The old man spat
again and walked back into his house.
The moral: It’s terribly hard to convince a Republican.
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Letters to the Editor
Still needs to

improve

Editor.
This is in response to Mr. Ariani’s
letter of Monday. Oct. 24. Here are
some thoughts to ponder on.
It is hardly fair to compare the
economy of the U.S. to that of a
third world nation such as Nicaragua. Especially SI TICC this nation has
been at war for the past nine years. If
they do teach the children to count
with grenades and machine guns
(this raises some doubts on the accuracy), maybe it’s because they live
in a battle zone. With Contras on one
side and Sandinistas on the other, I
don’t hink the environment is adequate for learning ABC’s.
Yes. the U.S. is a great nation, for
those at the top. San Jose is a prime
example. "San Jose is growing up,"
but I don’t see any building for the
homeless or the poor. If 180 million
people are insured, what about the
other 100 million, many of whom
are children and the elderly.
Food lines are not uncommon in
the U.S. Emergency food shelters
have them every day, especially during the cold holidays of Thanksgiving and Christmas. And yes, people
do want to come to the U.S.. but I
don’t remember any black slave
wanting to swim more than .3.0(X)
miles just to conic to America.
Blacks, along with other minorities
are still being discriminated against
and have low income levels.
Also, to Mr Von Rassler’s letter
of Tuesday. Oct. 25. HEAR.
HEAR!!!
Gusta%0 S. lope,
Bilingual education

SJSU ’raises’ problems
Editor.
Four times in the last three weeks
I’ve gotten to MacQuarrie Hall ready
to ride the elevator to the fourth floor
for my class only to find that the elevators aren’t working.
Now I know that most of you are
saying "So what!" and you’re right.
Being a non -disabled person, 1 have
no real problems with the elevators
not working and inconveniencing
me. However, what about all the disabled people on campus’?
How do they get to class if the elevator isn’t working’?
I’m sure that not too many of the
wheelchair-bound individuals at San
Jose State are going to look kindly at
you if you tell them. "Hey bud, take
the stairs like everyone else." This
is just one thing that they can’t do
"just like everyone else."
Two of the times that the elevators
weren’t working there was at least
one disabled student waiting to go to
class.
Who is in charge of the elevators’?
The 10th street garage has working
elevators about three days out of 10.
Duncan Hall about three out of five.
Let’s do something to correct the
problem once and for all.

path that will all be better for him
and for everyone else except perhaps
some drug pushers and criminal lawyers.
I am sure that Mr. Mulcaster is
proud of himself for having come
clean in a scant three months."
Coming off a pattern of illegal drug
use is no doubt a difficult achievement. He should be proud of himself. However, I hope he will be able
to contain his pride in the future.
His column reads like a confession to a history of illegal drug
abuse. A confession to reporting to
work under the influence of drugs.
Some employers are interested in
this type of information.
It is information that if Mr. Mulcaster is ever subpoenaed to appear
in a court, lawyers may be interested
in. It is information that national security employers would be interested
in should he ever applies for a government clearance. If Mr. Mulcaster’s future ever involves politics or
some other high visibility venture,
the press would also be interested in
such information.
Thank goodness this young man
has come clean. For his own good
let’s hope he sobers up to the fact
that there’s an awful a lot of people
who may be compelled to use his
statements about his previous behavior against him, even if his behavior
has changed for the better.
Vance Minton
Graduate Student
Chemistry

Borrower’s blues
Editor,
Is it me or what’? This is the year
of a presidential election. The two
main candidates are fighting over
ideology or lack there of. The other
three candidates have yet to be heard
from or even mentioned in the news.
And we have five insurance measures on the November 8th ballot.
So what does Hazel Whitman discuss in her editorial column’? (Nancy’s on Borrowed Time, October
19).
Dress manufacturers, designers
and womens boutiques routinely
lend or give clothing to figureheads.
or people in the public eye. It is
common practice. Do you remember
Jacqueline Kennedy’? Was her wardrobe completely her own’? I highly
doubt it.
Finally, as far a the cornment ,"She, (Hazel). owns her own
clothes," are we to believe you
never borrowed a stitch of clothing
from a sister, roi iimirate. or maybe

even your mom’?
It might get to be a pretty sticky
situation if and when you marry. I
guess you will have. Something old,
Something new, Something b-b-b-b
bought and something blue.
Kind of takes the fun out of it
doesn’t it.
Lisa Fernandez
Senior
Public Relations

You’ve got a right
Editor,
First of all. I’d like to urge all my
fellow "Spartans" to vote this November. I know you all think the two
guys running for president are a couple of dorks, but please vote for your
favorite dork.
Secondly. I’d like to urge all my
fellow "Spartans" to vote for Mike
Dukakis, Yeah, I know he’s boring. But he’s basically honest and. if
pressured, might do something hip
like appoint Jesse Jackson secretary
of state. If he’s really hip he’ll appoint Jesse as president.
But, kids, whatever you do. don’t
vote for that pencil -necked fraternity
boy, George Bush. The only reason
he picked Danny Quayle as his runningmate. was to prevent his own
impeachment should ge be elected.
After the election, the libel and drug trafficking charges against Bush will
force him to go to trial. Congress
wouldn’t dare impeach Georgie
knowing that Danny -boy and his
subjugated airhead wife would take
over. (Now don’t get me wrong
I’d even like to be married to a subjugated airhead wife for a year or
two. But one shouldn’t be running
this good or U.S. of A.)
So get out there and vote with a
heart. Eight years of greedy, moneygrubbing slime in the White House is
eight years too many. Let’s not continue to be, as Hunter S. Thompson
called us, the "Generation of
Swine."
These Republican geeks have
been telling us for ages that the
world sucks, so just get as much as
you can and let us be your daddies
and do your thinking for you.
Well the world can’t suck that
much if we can all get together and
vote these schmucks out of office.
You have the power. You can do it.
You are somebody.
Amen.
Gene Mahoney
Senior
Art

A peAnside

Currently there are 29 initiatives, bond
acts, ammendments and other tortures
constipating our ballots. Five of these are
about insurance, many are about funding
various things, one about AIDS, and one about
smokes.
Since we didn’t think this was bad enough,
we published a little 159-page explanation
book that reads with the same flair as "Men
and Molecules" in Biology 101.
We turned on and tuned in our TV sets to
the most senseless drivel since "My Mother
the Car."
We have listened to the tobacco companies
blame the cigarette tax initiative for everything
from increasing crime and gun sales to
insurance rates. We’ve munched Fritos while
watching insurance companies claim that the
insurance propositions will end the civilized
world. (In their case, "civilized" means a 90
percent profit margin.)
Ahhh, I can feel the self-depreciation
working.
We need this every four years. After
November 8, our souls will be cleansed. We
will again be on that air-conditioned road to
nirvana. But don’t get too excited.
By the time the next major election rolls
around we will be back on the road to ruin.
Our conscience will be heavy with the years of
great skiing, new cars and beach barbecues.
And again, someone will come to our
emotional rescue with 17 iniatives to protect
the rights of ground fog in Alviso.
I can hear the sushi hit the fan.
Mike Lewis is the Forum Editor.

Forum Policy
The Spartan Daily encourages readers to
write letters to the editor.
Letters can be on any topic, however, letters in poor taste will not be published.
Letters must bear the writer’s name,
major, phone number and class level.
Deliver Letters to the Daily office on the
second floor of Dwight Bente! Hall or to the
Student Union Information desk.
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THE MIND
AAV

Robert Baldassano
Senior
Computer Science

There are sonic things you can count on
every presidental election year.
Two middle-of-the-road candidates, a
traveling media circus that tries to create a
clear difference between the two (even it it is
just height), and California buried with a
barrage of misleading, confusing. useless and
undercooked propostions.
On a good day. I can stand the first two.
But never those propositions.
Who does this to us’?
Could it be various countries of the world
so jealous of our tans. BMWs, crime. smog
and offshore oil drilling that they send
operatives to confuse us’? To bog down our
minds and goverment so they can take over’?
Are other states angered that we get Ronnie
and Nancy after the election is over’? Have they
retaliated because we get to babysit and they
don’t’?
Did Lex Luther find out that Christopher
Reeve is not Superman unless he is paid a few
million and spends most of his time cranking
out mediocre movies instead of fighting crime’?
I’ve got news for you.
After 10 or 15 minutes of exhaustive
research and consultation with some of our
state’s top political minds (including my Uncle
Frank who swears he debated Harry Truman).
I came to a startling conclusion:
We did it to ourselves.
Deep in the bean curd of our tofu -saturated
minds we feel badly about the easy life we
have. Our guilt overcomes us.
To even out the scales of life, to improve
our Cal -karma, we engage in a sick sort of
masochism called propositions.

Looks
preside-C(11 13%

The truth can hurt
Eclitor.
I was shocked by the column
"Fear and loathing in Sobrietyville." by Sean Mulcaster on Oct.
20. In it, Mulcaster boasts to, among
other expliots, having played golf in
12 -pack shape, and to having viewed
the last eight Super Bowls "annihilated on a potpourri of senseless
chemicals."
In his column, he confessed to
"nearly five years of smoking pot
without missing many days," and
having used the drug for nearly 12
years.
Mr. Mulcaster also mentioned that
he has recently cleaned up his act.
Thank goodness for that. If he is able
to stay on the straight and narrow
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Talking Heads
What do you think of the anti-abortion protests
going on across the nation.

Alum’s trust fund is very interest-ing
Dan Turner
Daily staff writer
lit 19(1)(. Chris l’anopolous estah
lished a mist lurid tar SJSU
SI .000 iit his own inalley and an
other s1.000 trout Westinghouse
Electric. his employer at the time
Today it’s 55 (Oh $60 thousand.
l’he administration isn’t rushing tii
spend this money . ttiough, because it
won’t be as adable tor another 811
y cal’, By that time. Panopolous esti
mates, the fund will be worth $100

At an average prime rate of 12.5 percent,
a sum of money would multiply by 10
times in a 20-year period. In 100 years, a
$1000 investment would increase to
$100 million.
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Kris!’ Short, Sophomore,
Undeclared: "I am against abortion. A couple of friends of mine
were involved in that and I think
you could put the child up for
adoption. foster homes or something."

In the year 2070. title :0 the miracle of compound inteicst. Panopoloos estimates his trust tund will be
kk III NI [mire than $100 million. Esen
it the
eveliences the worst
period 01 inflation in as history’. the
fund vi ill still he
Janet Redding. assistant to the
president at alumni at tails and special eents, said a 10(1.-yeal time
frame is unusual for endowment
money. Usually. funds become
available after they. reach a certain

dollar amount. not a set period oh this v. orld comes to an end, miles,
we get blown up by an atom bomb or
time.
Most donors, though, aren’t as something. I expect it to be here forambitious as Panopolous, who wants ever.
to establish a permanent endowment
On Thursday, school administra111,11 lilt: lfiliSt:1111,\ call spend
tors. professors and alumni, includ$10 million per year (assuming for ing Mercury News columnist Leigh
10 percent interest on $100 million). Weimers and San Jose City Coun’San Jose State has already been cilwoman Shirley Lewis. celebrated
around for a hundred years." Pano- the 20th anniversary ot the $60 thoupolous said. 1t has a history of sur- sand fund.
mg It’s legitimate. It’s going to
A business administration gradhe mound tor a long time. Unless uate of the class of ’49. Panopolous

also started a per111:111011 eilLit)a uncut
for the arts and humanities department which is currently worth $10
thousand.
He hounded an annual scholarship
award for journalism students who
write something positive about the
umsersity. He began a 20-year fund
for the Spartan Foundation, which
will reach $10 thousand by 1993.
Panopolous said he first got the
idea to stan a 100-year endowment
from something Albert Einstein
wrote.
’Einstein said ’Compound interest is one at the great moving forces
in our society.’
Panopolous said.
Panopolous determined that, at an
average prime rate of 12.5 percent, a
sum of money would multiply by 1(1
times in a 20-year period In 1(K)
years, then, a $1000 imestment
would increase to $100 million.
So far, the fund has grown even
more than Panopolous predicted. It’s
climbed to $61) thousand in 20 years
rather than the predicted $20,000.

SpartaGuide
I, I! dad% I (//e/Idar
Marketing Club: "What makes
5.IS1.1
bi( lilt\ wid %rot, Black and Decker a great company
or-guru:tau ’Ph. Ife1115 111111 be sub- for speakers.’’ 3:30 p.m., S.U. Almitted on forms in tin 1)1111N ottice. maden Room. For information call
Oil Ight !lewd Hall Room .1’0.5. but 733-1936.
will not be acceined river the
American
Christian
Asian
far the nest day’s publica- Fellowship: Meeting. 7 p.m., S.U.
tion II III .111.
Costanoan Room.
TODAY
VoViNam Viet Vu Dao: Training
Reed Magaiine: Send submissions session, 7:30 p.m., Spartan Complex
Room 207.
fiw fiction, poetry and art to Faculty
SPOttai/1/11e

tiff

Kathleen Reynolds, Sophomore, .lournalsim: "I think a
woman should he entitled to her
own choice. The people who are
protesting should consider that.
There would be a lot of illegal
abortions."

Fiona Perry, Senior, !Management Product Development:
"I suppose people have the right
to demonstrate on something they
tee very strongly about. The way
they’re going about it is very violent. It’s an individual, not social
issue."

Offices Room 102. For information
call 286-M53,
Chemistry Department: Seminar.
Bonded nematic liquid crystal stationary phases for high performance
liquid chromatography . 4:30 p.m..
Duncan Hall Room 135. For inforMal Ian call 924-5000.

Alpha Omicron Pi: Mr. Fraternity
contest, 6 p.ni., D.R. Cooper’s. For
information call (415)443-2475.
Re-Entry
Advisory
Program:
"Raising your self-esteem." 12:30
p.m.. S.U. Pacheco Room. For in-

Human Resources Management
Club: Speaker, Linda Christian
tram McDonnell -Douglass. 5 p.m..
S.U. Pacheco Room. Fur information call (415)668-361)7.
Arnold Air Society: POW/MIA
Awareness Week Booth, 11 a.m.-2
p.m., Student Union. For informa
lion call 736-5()71.
Cycling Club: Meeting, 8 p.m..
S.U. Pacheco Room. For infonnanon call 293-0625.
Departments of Art History.
Chemistry and History: Seminar
’Gutenberg Meets the Cyclotron:.
3 p.m.. Duncan Hall Room 135. Nil
information call 924-4961.
Arnold Air Society: POW/MIA
Awareness Week Candlelight Vigil.
7 p.m.. Spartan Memorial Chapel.
736-5071.
SysAnthropology -Cybernetics
tems Club: Meeting, 4 p.m., Duncan Hall Room 238. For information
call 297-4926.
Social Dance Club: Weekly practice. 5 p.m.. S.U. Guadalupe Room.
For information call 426-1366.
Chicano library Resource Center: Educational equity issues, noon.
Wahlquist Library North Room 307
For information call 924-2707.
Meteorology Department: Semi
nar. "Numerical analysis of the role
of the sea breeze fronts on air quality

Professor
Booktalks:
Faculty
Sproule speaking on I.F. Stone’s
-The Trial of Socrates." 12:30
ersity Club. For informap.m..
tion call ,1’.1-5545
Campus Ministrv Center: Bible
Room.
study. noon, S.1’
For information call 298-02a4.

(’hemistry Department: Seminar.
"Bonded Nematic Liquid Crystal
Stationary Phases tar High Performance liquid Chromatography."
4:30 p.m.. Duncan Hall 135. For information call 924-5000.
Ohana of Hawaii: Meeting. 7 p.m..
S.11. Guadalupe Room. For information call 274-2755.
Mac User’s Group: Meeting, 7
S.U. Almaden Room. For information call 241-3577.

formation call 924-5913.
Germania Club: Meeting, 6:30
p.m.. Das Haus, 499 South Fifth St.
For information call 279-3291.
Theatre Arts Department: "The
Rise and Fall of the Third Right. 12:30 p.m.. Studio Theatre. For information call 258-2171.

TRAVEL/STUDY

WEDNESDAY

(’ampus Crusade for Christ: Tuesday night live. 7:15 p.m.. Spartan
Memorial Chapel. For information
call 294-4249.
Arnold Air Society: POW/MIA
Awareness Week Booth. 11 a.m.-2
Student I. Ililflt . For information call 736-5071.

Lucy Tong, Senior, International Business: "Personally.
I’m against it. I don’t think its
right for anybody to kill anybody
else. If they made a mistake by
getting pregnant, then they
should live with it."

in coastal and inland areas," 4 p.m.,
Duncan Hall Room 615.

FOR ADULT
ARNERS
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NEPAL

$ 1 . 0 0
OFF!
with coupon

JAN 5 - 20, 1989

TRY THE GREAT TASTI (IT

GYROS

GALAPAGOS
ISLANDS
JAN 3 - 17, 1989

A delicious sandwich made with
selected meats and served on fluffy
Pita bread with fresh onions,
tomatoes and a tangy cucumber
sauce.

EGYPT
JAN 10 - 19, 1989
17

Spring

&

Summer

programs.
FREE CATALOG!
Get yours from
Continuing Education,
DBH 136B or Bldg. T

Andre’s Ice Cream

or call

L _offer

924-2680

. LE

AGEE.PHILLIPFORMER CIA OFFICER,
CONTROVERSIAL AUTHOR,
LECTURER

Phillip Agee
CONE TASTE WHY EVERYONE’S
TALIUNG ADMIT SAN JOSE’S RUT BREW POW

1mi

Krista Schmal, Senior, Heetrical Engineering: "I don’t believe in anti -abortionists. Its
really the (George) Bush view. I
don’t think anyone has the right
to tell a woman what to do with
her body."

11- you would like to submit a question for Talking Heads. drop the
entry in the Spartan Daily "Letters to the Editor" boy in the Student
Union or Dwight Hemel Hall. Include name and phone number.

THE WINCHESTER SAMPLER SET
obouloo you how and wt., a. eilloaneral beer
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Friendly, smiling
races needed.
Walters/Waltr esses

Wiacheater Br.w4i Ca.
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1205, Winches., Slied
Ann...Mania* red W.f.
140812437561
OPEN DAILY LUNCH & DINNER

SAN JOSE S7A7E

Isit25 rrY

PPCGRAM SCAR:, P RESEJTS

FREE
ADMISSION

12 noon

FUNDED BY ASSOC:ATED STUDENTS
INFORMATICN CALL

.124-e260

Ski Resort Employment
Fun ... Excitement... Skiing ...

University Community
Since 1934
(UCPS 509-480)
rysm.syr

eapires_11/15128 _

Location: San Jos
State University
Loma Prieta Room
(Student Union
Ballroom)

FOR MORE

Spartan Daily
Serving the San Jose State

S..00d

Cafe

Date: Thursday,
November 3, 198S
Time:

3 GLASSES FOR $2.50

8c

484 E. San Carlos
Between 10th & 11th

Sol

paid at
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SKI RESORT
SEASONAL POSITIONS
Full and part time employees in a full range of service categories - food
service and hotel operations to equipment operators and ski instructors
BENEFIT BY WORKING AT KIRKWOOD
Ski Kirkwood FREE. Courtesy lift tickets for family and friends,
cash discounts at the resort, FREE ski lessons, paid holidays:
pad time-and -a -haft for over eight or over forty hours. low cost medical
insurance for full-time employees Starting hourly wages $4 75 to $7.75
Some employee housing on site
Transportation from South Lake Tahoe available
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Defensive

Tackle

George Muraoka

#95

APPLY THE EASY WAY AT KIRKWOOD HIRING CLINICS
Saturday’s. October 22nd or November 5th or December 3rd, 1988
9:00 a.m in Kirkwood’s Main (Red Cliffs) Lodge
OR apply in our business offices Monday through Fnday
KIRKWOOD SKI RESORT
35 miles south of Lake Tahoe on Highway 88
For further information contact
Personnel Kirkwood, PO Box 1, Kirkwood, CA 95646
(209) 258-6000
An Equal Opportunity Employer
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SPORTS

Spartans stymied by aggressive Bulldog defense
Two-point loss blamed
on missed opportunities

Almosts’
frustrate
offense
11.1,11.1

I’1

,111.11
1 IC11;1
r

Eric Lindley - - Daily man photographer
Bulldog kell

Skipper escapes R an Rasnick’s tackle to inake Fresno’s first touchdown
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-I thought tte’d score at least 30
points and hold them to 1 5.- he
said
’I’d die on the field
His prediction seemed to take
shape in the hist halt
if I had to:
’the litillklogs took a 1741 leak] he
lore halthrile on a 1 5 yard sprint Is)
I 1111111112 hack Kelly Skipper. .1 rum
- Ken Lutz, hied snap hy S.154’ punkt mini
Spartan quarterback Hughes and a recot cry In the end
,ne 1st James Williams. and a .17s aid witl goal hy Ste \ e 1 oop
Si St despite the missed chances.
I 7 1 1 early in the third managed a furious ralls in the final
5.151’ had a hirn.th dom.. it and quarter and a hall
Mice at the litilltlog 17 Schmid,
S.ISI-. Iieorge Muraoka blocked
urn, has pla)cti sparing!) this s
/herparleiter ’s punt and
1 ance
,am. quaiterlsacked the ofiense.
0111,
C01,11 1,111 11 III from Slit
Colbert decided not to attempt is itarrott mg the leiul to 17 7 late in the
I eld goal and stood hy his decision third quarter
11 011 Ille ground and 1 sard
alter its aril
get It on the bounce."’ Colar said
’N\ III. St e hat e to V. In the game
Ilie Spartans scoied again on .1
to .21, 11)111e Cal Rust I, Ile tall!.
dramatis pass trom kilt to 1. ,iris
1,1111,111 also agreed unit the kleo
(hi toroth and 1 1 trom the I.resno
sir
-Voti rite the hall hack anti
lb. 15,1115 caught 1 ait,’s pass at the
ii uossihls a 24 -point deficit.- he
\ c .11111 ran in tor the score
said
I tit/ then Int l)on Togisala tor .1
fur, pl rn! cons ersion. cutting the
1 lit’ 14/ ‘Tinted :1 ..111...11 .111er111/011
VtInCh
4.51 lett
1;11
111t.
Spdriall
lead to 17 I 5 tt
litit tor S.M.. it \titsn’t enough
1111r.1.. hullo \ els and limited
I ’,h. to ’rt2 total sards
-Once again, tte got out selt es in
S 151
delensite error surprised a Inc hole.- Colbert said "We silk
cumbed to the big mistake

Spikers fall to unranked foes,
drop to fourth place in Big West
III ’Sf1111

It, law Shess
Daily staff writer
It SJS( receited a dollar till eters
great scoring ipporitinits it had
against Fresno State, it vtould !Lox
enough cash to resod Spartan Sta
drum
Host \ et, atter falling to the Bull
dogs 17 15 S:11111-11,1
Ille Spill’1:111,
111-0h:1111 uon’t see the sturdy grass
Ii the Calitornia Hoy.. I 1.111 the first
time since 1955. the team %torn he
playing there
SJSI’ started (Imes \ en times in
1 ‘.,1 territory. and another this,: on
its r,lt II I’ it aid hire
!midis Ill tilt’
,141111 111 it 11, 111,11 goal posts bornmils of fensite scoring
tally .
thise Idle other \sas on a blocked
punt [-mow started at its ire it 35.
First Quarter:
SJS1 he/Ills at the FSI’ 48 -yard
Inc ’EV,11 1/1:I.\ laiel 1St’ lit’.’ sarel
Craig Ilo \tens intercepts a Ken I .ut,
pass
SJSI. starts at the litilltlog 44
and dm es to the .1.1 before I I.11/ is
picked ot
strotip saki Tony
Harris.
SJSI has the hall at the l’Sl’ 42,
hut loses four s;irds and is forced 10
punt
Third Quarter:
V.1111 Jason Schmid ;it Litho
terhai.k the Spartans start at the 50
SiSt. git es the hall tip on d115.115 al
Ole FM’ I 7 atter Hams deflects a
pass intended tor tullhack 1/on T
sala.
5.151’ 10
Flesh Colar inteRepts a Mark Bosom pass ;It the
1,51’
Two
anti 1121111-11, 11 10 the
runs h tailback Minn \ Johnson
hi mg the Spartans thIell o the Bull
Illrg 17 But ’it hold is sacked h\ inside linehat ker I rats Rogers tor a
I.’ \ ard loss .11111 Kirk then misses it
43 \ aid held goal.
5.151 noseguaid Stele]) (intline
recoters 1St’ tailback Darrell
sette’s lumhle ;it the Bulldog 30, hut
ti game
again a sit’!, and a tlt’l,I
penalty takes the Spartans out of
held goal range S.ISI’ is loteed it?
punt.
S.ISI’ linebacker !lase \loss intercepts liarsotti ant.1 returns the hall

\ ;tid hint’
1.10%\11 10 the 1 si
IllehitCkel St II 01,111 Brut% ri is a
se...sett hi pei sonar toul alter the IT
turn, hacking the Spartans to the 2r.
iwt pla . I 111/. in for the lii
lured Schmid. Is picked fill again hs
( ’hog liotsen
\l ti a 15 yard completion to
vi
receiter fames Com tiles and .1
pass interterense ,...111 oil Iresilo
State. SJSI’ has the hall on the 1.5I
19. I au/. undo a Ilea
rush. 111105.,
his fourth otiefteption of the game II,
detensie end Dean Ruggei ()II .
Nit/. despite a painful shouldei
i1111;11-). 111,111e no escuses lot ol
tense’s problems
"(Hie loss I makes it toughet he L.:ie.,: the ch:11:11,... plaed gledi. hut
e. I.1111111 .111555 el Ille CAL- he sill&
.1 detected Color saul the Spartans
lust didn’t haw enough to pull till
heltilcs
1111.1,
thing the) hall done ill the pret loos
tut, it moires otei liesno State.
re a rreat set-ond halt
team,- Colin said. ’liut 1ke LI111111
III
(1111: 100 11111115 times
SiSl. Head Coach Claude ( rilbert
Mott Ii
ht.
had Ii onhlt.
os
held. Credit then detense.,- G illtert
,,,i;Ve
151’ entered the contest as the Hig
\Vest LonleICIICC’s 101)
111111. The Ii1.11110.es gie tip an .1%ei age ol
ilitic. 47 it,tid%
les, 1111111 ,e1:01111 1/11ILT ( il ‘i1.11e I III
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Copies
Before
School

SALES

Alien you have a deadline to
meet, depend on kinko-s, the
-open early- copy center,

Join the JCPenney team this
holiday season and you’ll earn
extia money and receive a discount on your personal purchases.

kinkoss

Full time and Part time positions
are available. Apply in person
during store hours.

JCPenney
EASTRIDGE MALL

mot.

votte

the copy center
481 E. SAN CARLOS ST.
OPEN 7 DAYS
295-5511
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THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY.
And they’re both represented hy the insignia you wear
;Is ;I member of the Army Nurse
Corps. The caduceus on the left
means you re part of a health care
system in which educational and
career advancement are the rule,
not the exception. The gold bar
)11 the right means you command respect as an Army officer. If you rc
earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, PO B,,x 7713.
Clifton, NI 07015. Or call toll free 1 -800-USA-ARMY

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALLYOU CAN BE.

The future is yours to frame That’s why it’s important
to choose a company with an outlook as expansive
as your own-LSI Logic.
Our specialty is Application SpecifIc Integrated Circuit
technology We pioneered ASIC, and now lead in this
international industry We’re also at the forefront of
Reduced Instruction Set Computer (RISC) microprocessor technology RISC is the future growth
path of high-performance computing. and LSI Logic
is in active pursuit
At every level, our approach is hands-on, direct and
creative Our advanced proprietary software and
computer allied design tools help customers design
ASICs at any of our design resource centers worldwide. or on engineering workstations at their own
sites We have advanced wafer fabrication and manufacturing facilities where we use HCMOS and 131CMOS
processes We take up new challenges, such as
products based on RISC technology And we continue to yrevi the future with a most creative eye

ON-CAMPUS
INTERVIEWS
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 4

Now that you know about us, we’d like to learn about
you We invite you to explore the opportunities available, and to realize your own vision ot tomorrow
CAD/Design Automation Engineering
Circuit Design Engineering
Logic Design Engineering
Product Marketing Engineering
Packaging Engineering
Test Engineering
Processing Engineering
Product Engineering
Sales Engineering/Trainee
Microprocessor Architecture/Logic Design/
Application Engineer
Compiler/Operating System Software Engineer
For more information. contact Valerie Martorella
College Relations Coordinator LSI Logic Corporation
1551 McCarthy Blvd . M/S E 182. Milpitas, CA 95035
14081 433-4300 An equal opportunity employer

LSI LOG IC
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Upset: Spartans lose to Cal Poly, UCSB
rom page 4
standings, followed by the University of the Pacific (9-3), Long Beach
State (9-4), and the Spartans.
But are the Spartans out of it?
According to Montgomery, the
Spartans’ chances of winning the
title are very slim. With seven games
remaining in conference play, the
Spartans have backed themselves
into a corner.
"The losses this weekend really
hurt us,- Montgomery said. "We
went into the weekend thinking ev-

ery thing was going our way. But
nothing happened. We were flat and
had no rhythm. Al this point. we’re
not in a pretty position."
The Spartans toughest matches are
yet to come.
They still have to face Top-20
teams Long Beach State, San Diego
State. Pacific and Hawaii. Hawaii,
which will travel to San Jose on
Nov. 11 and 12, is thought to be one
of the toughest matches they’ll have
all year.
"The odds aren’t very good that

Bloom County

we will win," Montgomery said.
"If we don’t play up to par, any
team can beat us."
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The Spartans next game will be
Friday against UC-Irvine 113-9, 4)1). The Anteaters, led by 6-foot -4
middle Mocker Kris Roberts, are
currently seventh in Big West play.
Roberts currently leads the Big West
in blocking (1.75), and is sixth in
hitting position (.331).

Covateeg-A.
1140.

Skibblefritz

down runs ever by a quarterback.
He had just enough strength.
though, and more than enough willpower, to lurch over the goal line
with two minutes left Sunday in San
Francisco’s 24-21 victory over the
Minnesota Vikings.
For excitement and surprise, that
broken -field jaunt topped Young’s
earlier 73 -yard TD pass to wide receiver John Taylor, filling in for injured Jerry Rice, and a 67-yard TD
pass from Minnesota quarterback
Wade Wilson to Anthony Carter.
It was a game dominated by defenses in the first half and offenses in
the second half, with big plays highlighting both halves. Wilson hit 18
of 30 passes for 243 yards and was

1i

sacked twice. Young completed 14
of 25 passes for 232 yards while getting sacked four times in his first
start this year for Montana. on the
sideline in street clothes because of
back and rib injuries.
No one hit Young in those final
steps, and he didn’t trip over anyone. He just got tired.
"I tried to tell my legs to keep
going,- he said. "I ,:ouldn’t believe
1 was not in good enough shape to
finish that run."
"I hate to admit it.** Baker said.
"but I think the whole defense was
thinking. ’Hey, somebody will have
him.’ And Steve was thinking,
’Hey, nobody’s going to tackle me,’
right down to the end /one...

CHICAGO (AP) - This time.
Alejandro Cruz had to run all 26.2
miles to pick up a paycheck. Next
time, it likely will be pocketed before he takes a single step.
"He had to pay his way here,"
Rich Castro, Cruz’s coach. agent
and interpreter, said after the 20-

tall
led
II ter(

year-old University of Mexico student, competing in only his fifth
marathon, stunned the running world
Sunday by clocking 2 hours. 8 min utes and 57 seconds to win the Chi cago Marathon.
"And it’s a safe bet," said Casfro. anticipating the hefts’ ap-

.he
her

is e

NEED

MEDICAL INSURANCE, We
have plans with quality coverege
at sltordoble pric. Call Mark &lice. (408)943.9190 for no obligation quote

CI

PUT

YOUR CAREER INTO HIGH
GEAR! Register your resume now
with the profession& career proposal. Call (4013) 243-4070 for details.

STUDENT DENTAL OPTICAL PLAN
Enroll now, Save your tooth. eyes
and money too For Information
and brochure arse
call (406)3714811

S

office or

AUTOMOTIVE
.74 VW SUPERBEETLE, super clean
interior & body
Runs grad.
$2200bo, call 293-2379
’02 TOYOTA COROLLA SR5 2dr Sap
OC sunmoon roof Am Fm at 74K
excint, $3300 So Vlis at 945.5004
eves after 7PM 721-3236 days
80 DODGE OMNI. 024. 4-54d

Make

offer. Cell Bob 2137-9568 days,
6294161 evenings
APPLE 11E, 2 disk drives, make otter
Cell Carol at 249-1000.

FOR SALE
FOR SALE

Stank washer dryer I yr

old good as new. 1600
en (408)265_1342 924-3686

Call

Est K404

GREEN IGUANAS, GREAT apt

pet"

535 ea. spiny tail issuenis 520 ea
L arge Iguanas 8100 ea 296-0721

HELP WANTED
APPOINTMENT SETTING, pert thn
hours,
possible
Flexible
$200 wkly or more based on sales
performance ExcMlent working
conditions. good communication
skills

IDEAL HOURS. GUARANTEED $6 hr
Make up to $11 hr plus BONUSES Sell benefit show tickets
by phone from our San Jose office Mon -Fri 5.30-9 00 PM Sal 91PM Call Duncan at 984-0402
LIFEGUARDS

SEASONAL &
positions avallable

year
round
now
Salary Lifeguards $S 50-56 40 It,
Pool
Managers 57 00-$8 60 hr
Call 942-2470

LOOKING FOR SALES REPS to sell
fax equipment Good commission Please contact STANFORD
TEL EDATE Network, 111W Saint
John St S J ,C 95113.279-2050
MAKE MEGA BUCKS at odd hours.
Experienced
carpet
cleaners
needed day & night. 249-0931
MODELS
NEEDED
for
National
Hairstyling Show
Athletic or
slender looking young MEN

must Call 200-0454

AUTOMATED VAC EOPMT OPERATORS needed on graveyd shift
and weekend shift (28-40 hr work
week) Requires 1-3 yrs rnech or
M. assembly asp or mita,. ad In
the sciences or computer pray
citizen We offer
Most b US
relmb
Call
education
100%
415.493-1800, 4115, VARIAN
AS. LEISURE SERVICES is looking
for qualified ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT, who w1N, under the
direction of ASLS Coordinator,
maintain budgets, words. form
per.onnsti
inventories,
Must also order supplies and conspecial product other duties
jects 15-17 hours week In cam.
pus oftke Starling pay 84 65$5 05 Eligible work-study student. encoureged to apply Apo&
cottons In ASLS Office next to the
Pub Call 924-5900 Deadline to
apply is November 11
CHILDCARE POSITIONS AVAILABLE,
85 to Sc hr PT FT positions
Northern California Nannies. 175
Sen Antonio Rd, Los Altos. Ca
94022 (415) 949-2933. (4151 946

Iles for young adult & adoNs.
cents with autism related Wu.
battles Full time & part time
positions erellable Starting 86.81 25.1w Call 4413-3953
DON’T MISS this OPPORTUNITY to
EXPERIENCE the Associated Students of SAN JOSE STATE UN&
VERSITY Your student governaccepting
currently
ment
is
applications on over 40 committee. Including Public Relations.
Judiciery, Groduele Studies. special Miocene. & Review Board
for Hum. subtects Call A 5 Personnel today 64 6244240
DRIVERS & RECEPTIONISTS?! Good
pay, greet pert HMO jobs for co.
leg. &Went. Call Tele-Waiters at
2601900
OPPORTUNITIES
EMPLOYMENT
Apply at MARIE CALLENDER’s
21131 Merkllen Aye
FLEXIBLE HOURS on camps. The
Dining Commons has positions
IMMIable at breakfast and lunch

4

SPRING

SEMESTER EMPLOYMENT
working in schools with disabled
children Morning hours. up to 20
per week
Application
forms available In Room 204
Sweeney Hail and Career Planning

TELEMARKETING. Appointment setting Port time. $200WK POSSIBL E. DAILY CASH Walking die.
tan. from campus Afternoon &
evening shifts available Good

Snaky

A.113 a -I mt \./n-rci-i TO Awl) THE soloILK, Wor4’T Gi-r
STRANG.Er.,)cni’vE (,cr SowHE’ ALONE., Ni-n-t
IN’t-C HY
lcE CeEkvi P1/4.10 Co.JE5.- 4. . . .7,. . ._fi1/4 -1- .0^-<- 1$ ..0*----1 DoNir, AND DLL RectEisto TA. NERVE OA1-TH.(7
ItHAZT!
FlIss/E-

ego on campus promtns for lop
nat’l co’s this semester Flex
hrs 0 eamings potential $2,500
Call J111 LIanne. 1.800-592.2121
NEED EXTRA HOLIDAY Cash, The
S J Symphony wants bright, energetic students who LIKE sakes
classical music to sell concerts
as gifts Be.
en comm P
eves Call Bea al 287.7383
OFFICE ASST NEEDED, FT days and
pt nights & Maids Flex hrs, for
more Info call Sun or Carol at
Russell Furn 296-7393
PART TIME JOB OPPORTUNITY
ArnerIca’ Dining In’ is dynamic
new co ...siring gourmet food
to homes 6 business in the local
area 11 you enpuy meeting people.having fun & making money.
.then give u coif Currently. we
have several p 1 positions aveil
Cell Michael Rees MO0953765324
or Dale Bolson at (406)2469540
for an interview America& Dining
In’ Our Food Delivers FOE
PT SALES MKTG ASST Quaker Oats
Is launching nationwide promo
lion Seek independent, outgoing.
pewee Greet for mktg sales me.
lors Must here own transport
Call
Anglo, A C C
(415) 337.
6150
RECEPTIONIST WANTED 1.5PM, ME
San Jo. law firm Call Kathy or
Michele et 287.7790
SECURITY OFFICERS AND PATROL
DRIVERS Full and pert time posl.
!Ions, all shifts No experience
n.des1 We train Apply Mon.Frl
8 AM-SPM. 260 Meridian Ave . San
Jose
NE ED
OFFICERS
SECURITY
CASH?.’ Cave Security Is hiring
for hal and pert time positions All
shins avails.. 7 days." 74
hrs day Eacelleni pay and benefits Paid training, no cap necessary Apply Mon-Frl 8AM-SPM.
1700 Wyatt Dr Suite 7 Sento
Clare. or .11946-CAVE
SECURITY RECEPTION, 96-$7 hr No
e xperience necessary, full & pan
time We are looking for outgoing.
social people to worli at high tech
companies in Silicon Valley All
shlfts Oval! We otter medical dental Ins, weelily pay, non-uniform &
blazer uniform posItIons. vacation pay. mg incr..... credit
union &
Immediate permanent
placement Apply between Sam
Spm Mon-Fri at VANGUARD. 3212
Scott Blvd

Santa Clara (between

San Tom. Often)
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Gus Torres
I HEW 1I415 WAS A
HOW
STUPID IDEA
1-IUMILIATIN’.
_

move your unwanted hair (chin.
bikini, tummy. moustache. etc )
15. discount to students and tenuity Call before D.ember 31.
1988 and get your first spot at 1 2
price Unwanted Hair Disappears
With My Care Gwen Cheigren.
RE,559-3500, 1645 S Bascom
Ave. cC ’Heir Today Gone To.

BENEFIT FROM A

PROFESSIONAL

MASSAGE! Using variety of the
rapeutIc
techniques to bring
about vitality and spirit Specie..
Ing in chronic pain. stress, and
movement dysfunction
Sliding
Ise scale for the hendiCapped.

TELEMARKETING POLITICAL WORK,
Work for social change Nova.,.

discount to students and faculty Willow Glen area Call Marla
51 4485494

hat

88 BEYOND", Per., part
time positions, Salt,
comm
Near campus Call CAMPAIGN
CALIFORNIA .1 286.6113 E 0 E

EDITING

FOR
BUS
CALCULUS
needed. Call Sandie al (408) 926.018 after 8PM

HOUSING
FEMALE, English major
seeks quiet, responsible
non-smoker roomate Call Mon.
day -Friday, 943-9797, refer to
Spartan Ad
ROOM, 12 block to San
Jose State University. Kitchen
priv no-smoking Call 297.7679

PERSONALS

the

only

visit Tahiti or Hawaii On the way
back, its summer there during our
winter bre. so can AUSTRALIA.
NEW ZEAL AND DOWN UNDER
TOURS, (415) 948-2160, and ask

HAIR

permanent

method Ask about the spacial
discount for FALL Complimen.

Join WSFCU - Your student Credit
Union -benefits include Tultion-

luable Member Privileges Call
947-7273 or drop by our office at
8th and Ssn Salvador

NEWMAN COMMUNITY
MASS on Sunday evening. al
6 30
8 00 PM. Campus Christian
Center, 10th & S. Carlos For
more into about other activities
call Father Bob Leger or Sister
Judy Ryan at 298-0204

ELECTROLYSIS
CLINIC -Unwanted
hair removed perrnimently Confidential by appointment only, 247
7486. 335 S Baywood Au., San
Jo.
FOAM FILES trm Professors throughout the USA Exam problems w
the professors own detail. solutions Available for 8 Engineering
courses. EIT Calculus. General
and Organic Chemistry, Physics
& mom 21) different books a011.
able at Spartan Blis (downstairs)
Roberts Bookstore
LUTHERAN CAMPUS WORSHIP every
Sunday evening at 10 00 PM at
Campus Christian Center, 10th &
San Carlos For more information
Non.

DISC JOCKEY by
Desiree Nichol. formerly of KS)S
You’ve oot the party, we ve got
the mualc, Michel Productions
provides wide variety of music

TWA OFFERS SJSU STUDENTS 10.
off ANYWHERE, any fare Call
Andy, TWA Campus Rep 797.
8809

AAAA-ACCURACY.

227-9419 9am lo 8pm

C011(8%)777.7901

ACCURACY

THE TYPING lo rim Graduate and
undergred Resumes, term paws. theses, reports of all kinds
STUDENT rates for undergrads
Available day, eves weekends by
eppt Call Anna .1 972-1992
A A -I SECRETARY with computer
Close to school Available night
and day Rush lobs are my ap.isilly Call Pam at (408)225-5025

Maker Papers.thesiszesurnes. reports group prolects welcome
Rea. rate, 7 min trm campusnr
280 680 To ensure yr paper s
completion on schedule reserve
yr time eerly PJ-923-2309
ACADEMIC WORD PROCESSING end
trensciplIon Experienced thesis
typist 20% STUDENT DISCOUNT

papers, theses, resumes. letters
No charge minor editing Rates by
page hour or job FO011ef legal
secretary Write Type-972.9430
AMY FOR

The Perfect Pew
pick up ant delle
Low Price.
-cry available Call (408) 266-2681,
8AM-9PM

ANN s

WORD
PROCESSING,"
Theses Reports. Letters No time
Call MARY
paper,
to type your
ANN at ANN s. 2415490,Santa
Clara

A

Reasonable
rates Free disk storage Free
pick-up and delivery Call 770.
8936

A BEAUTIFUL PAPER EVERY TIME.

laser printet. cassette transcriplion Theses lerin papers, group
projects. resumes. etc All tom -

Prof...net

word .processing
servicea with student discounts

4011MINIIMIMMIME MI NM OM

including

APA

All

work

EDITING WORD PROCESSING Term
Papers, Research Pro:Netts. and
Resumes Help with grammar.
punctuation, sentence structure
on request (APS. Turablan. etcl
Former English mai. with 16 yrs
Willow

experience

Glen are.
Phone Mrs Morton al 266-9448

ENTERPRISE

WORD PROCESSING

Thesis special.. Also term papers, manuscripts, scr.nplays,
resumes, repetitive letters, Iran.
.riptIon Free SPELCHEK, copy
edit disc storage Quick turn.
around Santa Clara Call 2455825

IBM Mac 11 computers Special
student discount’ Cell Panty s
WORDWORKS at 253-WORD or
253 -WORK
I IKE MAGIC Word
processing, editing, research, re
sum., on-line searching, bibiigraphics, quick reference Librar-

INFORMATION

ian with MIS C011(408)732-7192
PROCESSING
WORD
AND EDITING MeV! MA in Eng.
lish. 5 yrs rap and haunting obsession wail doing it right. FREE
CAMPUS PICKUP & DELIVERY
StudeMs, faculty. writers. Maii.
ness prof is Pep d with ESL writ-

PAGEWISE

ers Edit rewrite I.
wi., (408) 737.4645

Gel Page

DISCOUNT WITH THIS AD. This year.
call typist who is experienced In

EVERGREEN
WORDPROCESSING
and typing services On -campus

ALL
formats
including
APA)NURSING DEPT ) for ALL

pickup del Letter quill Term pa.
...group projects. theses, re
sumes, letters, etc APA, MLA, Tu

your typing needs I THESES)
Call LindsTha Write Type. 723.
1714, San Jo..8AM-10PM. Mon -

rabian formats Clue! quer (25
yrs cop I Call Roe (408)774-3664
(leave rnes.ge) Available 7 days
week
EXPERIENCED SECRETARY for your
word
xsademix.busint.wiegtio
processing needs Term papers,
reports, resumesietters, group
prolects.rnanuals.theses. Mc Let.
ler quality. All formats plus APA
Free disk storage, SPFL CHEN.
eunctuallon.grarnmer
assistance All work guaranteed For
thst prolessionaloulck & depend.
Ws. worry.fres service at Ns best.
call PAM at 247.2881 (Santa Clare)
AFFORDABLE STUDENT FAC.
UL TY RATES.

TYPING SERVICE

Cal I I INDA TODAY for experisincel,
professional word processing

(408)225-9009

mats

guaranteed Quick return Almaden Branham area Phone 284.
4504

ALL YOUR TYPING NEEDS MET Term

Of

TRAVEL
AUSTRALIA, NEW ZEALAND, Got
your attention. mate, New Zee.
land company has openings tor

ACADEMIC & PROFESSIONAL desk
top publishing
word process
utilizing IBM hardWare,HP SatleslI
laser Word Perfect 4 2 & ore..

AAH, When ovewheimed by reports to
be typed, RELAX AND LEAVE

Academic thesis
assistance
Ghostwriting All submcls Deal.
fledwaters Resumes Rewrit

GO WITH THE BEST, Take advantage
of our expertl. Top secretariai
service Inc ell your WORD pro.
ceasing needs Graphics, letters
reports manuscripts, resumes
Editing,
term papers. theses
grammar & spell chocking All
work done on a PS L saw Printer
or printing Worn your disk Both

Sat p-u del twice dolly
WORD

PROCESSING, papers, re
surnes, manuscripts, form letters
Experienced professional Fr.
SPELLING CHECK, disk storage
Call 990-8821

WORD PROCESSING In Santa Cruz
area Term papers, reports, menu.riptszac From 53 pg Call (408)
685-0415
WORD PROCESSING TOP NOTCH,
Student manuscript
discounts
Editing avail Former tech editor
wfth BA in English
I? years
prof word processing salsa, Include.

spell punc disk stor Itr
quality output Will OW Gl EN
Patricia (408)288.5688
WORD

PROCESSING -letter

quality

preparation ot lerrn papers

re

ports theses, resumes. etc Rea.
sonobie pricing, accurate and Isist
turnaround Oncrnpus pick-up
and delivery Call 8 AM
Candace. 71364398

9 PM

IMI1MinE En nomiEnemEnE immumsamminii mato
Print Your Ad Here

---

each line)

Col ,n1 approximately 30 letr,

Ad Rates
Minimum three lines on one day

qualify, call Louis, at (408) 7738200

Each

PLUM" HAPPY BIRTHDAY" You are
the GREATEST, 1 LOVE you. I

Two

One

LOVE you, Hugs & kiss. BOO

Day
ines

MAHA motorcycle parked
91
San Fernando, Weds 1028 behest
7-10PM Brent (4 t S(571.51120

AAA

SERVICES

WRMNG - RESEARCH -

loge grads. so call us with papers,
reports, theses leap Science),
etc .1 251-0449

By eppl Chrystal at 9234461

packets Ouality work at reasons.
lite rates
SJSU DISCOUNTS
Contact Doug at (408) 262-7377,
Monday through Friday 3-9PM

MALES-FEMALES, ages 16-31. who
listen to MUSIC on radio Earn $’s
for mktg research project It you

REWARD FOR INFO idontitying parsons who hit cream gray YA-

anis?. Thanks

and South San Jose Minutes
In.. SJSU Call Maureen 1408)

ing Catalog Berkeley (415) 841.
5038

Guaranteed
quality
accuracy
Free disk storage pr.fIng Reasonable rates Were fast.depen.
(table, grammar -experienced Col.

ACHIEVEMENT,
ACKNOWL

EDGEABLE in typing that s tops
Trust TONY, 296-2087 Menke
Si SO per page double spaced
Available seven days weakly
Quick turnaround All work guar-

clubs, business Custom screen
printing on shirts, meats, and

RESEARCH

word processing our specially

ACCOUNTABILITY,

T-SHIRTS tor fraternities. sororities,

WRITING,

ABSTRACT WE RE NOT, Academic

TYPING

ASALWAYS
SURED Professional Word ProThesis.
papers.
re
cessing
Publishing
Desktop
SOM.&
capabilities Serving Evergr.n.

tor your wedding party or dance
at reasonable rates Call Desire*
or Phil at 2704980 or 922.7359

available Otter fast turnaround,
pickup & delivery, grammar editing and guaranl. copy Cell
Pamela at (408)946-3862 to re
serve your lime now

about the Contiki specials Also
available. Europe nest summer
Great Trips, Super prices’

Books-Computer

Loans Com.
’Free
petitive Savings Rates
Check Writing Cashing
Manu
toMurer’s Hanover GSL’S. ’Va-

on

under 30 lours 01 Australia &
New Zealand Wintewater rafting.
sailing, dive the great barrier reef.
Trevel and party with the worlds
friendliest people You can even

PROFESSIONAL

CATHOLIC

about activities, call Rev
FIrnhaber al 298-0204

removal,

Pro...Iona/

Americans

its

RE.
SEARCH quality work Reasonable f. Call Dee .1 292-7029

tory conurbation by appointment
Call 296.0931"

MATURE

few adventurous

PROOFREADING

ELECTROLYSIS.
TUTOR

Classified

Strictly non.xual Call 371.1433
or 395-3580

voice 8, personality Call RICH at
998-4526

PRIVATE

NAT L MRKTNG firm seeks ambitious
a. scot graduate student to man.

David Rose

.I
au, Lrmr

1

DRESSMAKING AND ALTERATIONS
Tailoring for men, casual and formai wear, pant hemming 55 10.

Santa Clara For more information
contact Renee at (209) 527-8606
or Renda (415) 375.1090(415)
570-7220

vat Ng D.
ALLOW
10 AFPfg.
ONUSS-

Ittln

hours

scat

2933
CARE
shift
COUNSELOR DIRECT
needed at local residential local.

(408)7360500

Cuts, colors, & perms
up to S300 in FREE services interview session 11 12 88, 3-6pm
If 13 88, 9am at Doublet,. Hotel,

WOMEN

GOVT HOMES $1,U repair) Foreclosures. tax delinquent property
Now selling This area, Celarel Lindble)1-407.744-3220
for listings

with your school schedule. will
train If interested, please call
Karen al CATERING BY COAST.

Mary’s Place, Suite 1400, San Antonio, 00000 78205 or call (800)
628-2828, extension 856

12
fizm ROW ON, 6utt

Rocky

FOREIGN STUDENTS AND SCHOLARS, international business.s

for consulting ...Isla.. For intormation send resume to BCS international, 70051

TOZ THE
\1101141/41Ct
OP IN

"Now that I’m through the mental
aspect of it, I believe I can go
faster.- she said.

SERVICE & KITCHEN PREP PERSON.
NEL needed Flexible hours to fit

country

WOUW LIKE

pearance tees Cruz likely will draw
to compete in future marathons.
"that this will get hint anywhere he
wants to now,..

Pi.s, call or apply in person,
924-1733

and investors seek foreign nationals wall first hand knowledge
of economic, business, scientific,
and political conditIons in home

Michael Sherman

I ’

Classified
ANNOUNCEMENTS

kW

10 AM/.

Chicago Marathon runner finishes in record time

tic

’1’45

Game time is at 7:30 p.m. in the
Spartan Gym.

Young’s passing skills deliver 49er victory
SAN FRANCISCO (Al’) - Steve
Young caromed off purple players
like a pool ball, spun toward the side
of the field, rolled back up the middle and flopped across the goal line.
49 yards from scrimmage, with two
minutes to go.
Candlestick Park shook from the
roar of 64,517 fans, and the San
Francisco 49ers swarmed around
their new hero, but Young jogged
off the field feeling, oddly, a bit embarrassed.
Young. Joe Montana’s eager understudy, prides himself on his legs
--thighs as thick as tree trunks,
calves like coconuts - and they almost quit on him at the end of one of
the best and most dramatic touch-

Berke Breathed

Poe caw Itft* AVITOr
C4’V91601 001~

Three

Four

ive

Extra

Days

Days

Days

Days

Day

$4 80

$S ?!.,

$550

$5 75

$1 00

It ines
$640 $660
$4 lit
$570
$6 15
I,nes $57)i S660 $700 $730 $7 50
I ines
$7 50
S7 90 $8 ID $640
$655
. itch Additional litre Add 90

51
SI JO
$1 45

Print Nam.
408478-2002
THE SOUTH BAY
BULLETIN BOARD

Semester Rates (All Issues)
5

t

NOW THERE IS A lest and .sy
way In meet quality people for romance or friendship Social sod
sports planners are also vilable
You may choose to 1.v your
own message or hoar six different

10-141 ines $70 00
SW 00
15 Plus lines S90 00

_ - ynohPI

Address

Phone 924-3277
/it

City P. State

nclosed is S

For

tines

nays

messages

left by others You
don’t have to do 9 Mon* Someone pectin is welting to meet
you Hurry, Call today, Over to
only $2
any toll

Circle 8 CIOS5111C11110n
A ...-worpment,

SEND CHECK MONEY ORDER
OR CASH TO

A, ifornotive

t rousing
SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS

,.Ivr.1

SERVICES
BABE IT ALL. Stop shaving, waxing.
tweseIng or using chelnicel deo..
lora. Lel ma permeneMly re

64

Classified Desk Located Inside 0811208

Help VVaritsal

F

Deadline

Two days prior to publication

Sale
San Jose Stale University
w,i1
San Jose California 95192
S

4its ----------- on

minamsms

Consecutive publication
No refunds

dates only

on cancelled ads

----------
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Race: Candidate still hopeful with seven days left until election
thanks to Rush and his
No
y thing
friends ts ho !hoe done
they yan to kill the Clean Water Act
not once. hut twice
The err ill it gae its loud approy al
vt hen Dukakis said he wants j ma
rune sanetuai \ tiuiii Big Sin to the
Oi ego’) hook’ instead fit drilling
rigs on California’s eoasome
kkakis also receoed rousing
suppfirt w hen he denounced Bush’s
stance on abiortfon He said Bush
wants hi make a personal 01010.. kir
should make for
men ttii 111e
Menisci% es
Sonionleiii the innAd interrupted
w Mi. What does he Bush I kniiw
.it (it Iirf
12
MLA), Ii Oii.0 le told

yeau old giu I last week that cell it
she woe raped hy her tattle’ and be
came pi egliatit. the goy ernment
410Uld tu ii e lief 10 hear the child
I kak is also addressed s C con ti is 111
w oi king Americans. He
said he plans to increase the minito a -lis mg $Aage
wage
intlin
He said women ale entitled to Ills they need and the children they
make mole than 65 cents tor eyery line... he said
After his ballroom speech. the
.11m1 N11CSSed
dollar men ICCC1%e
that 5.1111)10%Ln. should pros nte basic candidate went outside tri the Amhealth tale mon mice tor their em- phitheater to speak to an overflow
plowes and child ,aie should be etowd
"I knov, we can win in Califormade mine icadik as tillable to
nia.- he said. "I know, we earl 55 111
ni k
patents
It time to inmate decent and all across America. Their Kitty and I
t oidable child care so tamales want to 111%ilt, y011 10 a party in
C on Jan 20.
don I need to choose between the \\ asliington

Dukakis said he
would reinstate
education grants.

Milkshakes, security
greet Dukakis at hotel
It i 1 , resit I .y ddane
stair wirer
milkshake awaited
\
IS
\ 1 1,11.1c1 I bikakis in his
iii 11711 1-1,itcl loom Sunday
IIight
"He tell 111 10\ C V.1111 11111 ,1101:1/1.111., 11111k,11.1kL, Ihr last nine lie
V.
hew. said I 111.1 !troy ylo. dirobin. le1.111111, at the
it,ti
.11 I

ill

1)11k.11.1, .111 IltI it the hotel
p III loi a snack
rust attei III
mid some test bet lit’ the politrial
ill’ ii SJSt \lond.o morning
I he hotel k.15 li’p.1? ’Ii 101 the
seyurity and
nicrlia
haliac ill
,2.eneral turhuleike that accompa
nies a national figure. accoiding
10 Irro,10
National

Media

pel.onalme,

Sam Donaldson. Chris Wallace
anti \ it Rosenthal %%Cie seen at
the hotel
"You ha\ e to eypr:ct things to
be ditterent k lien a presidential
candidate comes to tow tr.do said. "There’s been tremendous eyeitement around here
\\ e list wanted to make slire
t’i 5 iii lit I. tilt ""’"Ihk
SiX111
is 11011 ai the
C, ,CIA lie 0’20111,
1 .0

upied the 20th floor where
Dukakis and his daughter. An were staying. Only a small
group tit employees were allowed
near or m the Fairmont suite
The hotel’s telephone fiperai ri.
ow,
vere nparucled lii goe
mews’. to anyone who called
Dukakis.
about
\ londay ’s rally . heavy security measuies V. ere esident.
\ ,omInnation it the San firs,.
Nike.I no eroo Police and st
ciet set 1,e blanketed the Student
the AmphiUnnin
theato and surrounding entrances
and grounds
Si,’,? ti sell ice agents could be
seen talking into then lapels and
slee \ es Some used hint/cilia’s to keep Joon eye on the
ii IV. d
established
office’ s
Police
boundaries. checked passes and
kept people av,a nom the parade
It Dukakis %eludes
ow tole was to pon itie evtia
secunty and a police piesence.said t P1>1 i Shannon Maloney
\laloney said thew were no re
incideill, and "es
seemed
to
go
thing
odd \ "

Book: Protester burns work
those people would hire us
Ill marry us.’
"We aie told that it we wink hard
am! ,is erciiine our disabilities we can
obtain out dreams... the V.1 itei said
But became ot pet S,isil e
preludice and insiyhote, gin eminent
policies the \ mei it an dream is mak:cessahle ti handi5apped people
With Ills ,1,1.1.11 se1:111 11 incolne
and d0,11,1111% itiqualke. Longinore
pays loi his lise in .11111:, %%110 IICIP
111111 %%1111 t.1.111 ,111/les Then NA ages
eceed s20.1itio
he said.
Undo social se, unty odes. a dis1/4 111, .10110e, S111,4111abled pt’ i
mole than
1411 12,11111111 it is it
5300 a month. is 11,, hinget consul
eted disabled and % ill lose his bent’ tits, I 1,111111,11: N.11k1
three the ory ;ilk payments from
his iyook es,,eed ffr ltir I a month.
I ringiraire 11111 ha e to par. tor his
aides out k It Ills 11%\ 11 INICkel
"Rt:.111,11111. I am unahle to
earn erniugh 1111 lllt’ III .1 scholarly’
careel ti ,mei those espenses.’
I .ong mot e said
\\ itho(it goleinment aid. lie and
man \ others would he toi,ed ill use
in nursing homes. fesulting in higher
Ii i.i\p.l\ei s. I miginote said
no1 ill a
lira the health indristr
hoof y to change the rules Ikeause of
the 1111/11C. 11 Make, 1/11 dept:111.1011
pCl/ple. he said
1 intent. rie iecently designed a
hallii.,11111
\ I.’ 11, help luinscll and
Inat0

of

other disabled people. It would only
cost a tell dollai 5 to make, so he
sought ways to market it.
,firsultant told him he could
chaige v550 Ii each device because
the goy el ninent would pay for it,
oligniole stud that kind of marketing
the high prices of
wheelchans and other necessities.
Disabled people %% hi) don’t receise
through government aid
,itten can’t attoid to buy them on
their 115111
"We need handicapped entrepreneurs to market these items and keep
prices down.- I ongmore said.
Disabled people are refused access to society through govenunent
walk Wolk:L.1111S is, lie said. Many
people V.1111 11,1111 11, work or marry
ate dissuaded be, duo. they would no
10mgei thiialttl Ill ,,nicriinit:111 aid.
1)1,ahled people are often not alclergy members.
lowed to set It’
I 11141114,1i said \lost public trans pm roll is na,,essible to those
ith
iesulting in a literal
L.5,41.1011 Inim the outside world
1 .1,112111411C asked the audience to
coma, t then go5 eitiment representa
toes to ask tra iestructuring ,it
security and disability insurance.
We tend to .ee disabled people
as passO e %mink oi soy iety . he
..,1
V,C .11e sills 1112 101 :1 50, 1.111. ICSI/eCIC1.1 place 111 society that
goes with honest work and honest
li ide

rom page I
roolli.
Pie insertlov, ctowd gathered in
the Amphitheater outside the Student
Union. where Dukakis’ speech was
broad, ast SUpptilleis held up l)tika
kis signs and cheeted V. hile about 30
Reptiblittin supporteis %%toed Bush
signs and hooed.

The STARS program would provide guaranteed funding for college
edUi:alion that could he repaid upon
graduation through payroll deductions mei a liletime.
’ Ii was really a tribute to San Jose
State... Tompkison said of Dukakis’
appearance.

lkspite the disgruntled sentiments
ot those turned ass
the 111101.
DlIkak1S. supporters welt.’ 111)11111111,
about the election.

S.IS1 student jllil VY’ilson said 1)11i
tliirfre’it.2:.",ii’dlik
i Illphai
i iglIkvilril-s
n
k ak is’ appeal:ince on campus has int;toghoy.t.
unteei Rose Nobel
think he’s the
Nbengthened his support fir Bush
Dukakis, sins he’s against dirty greatest 111:lIl 111 Ole I 11111’11
\ I RlIt/S111:1. a campaign s olunprank... hut he still practices it,’’
leo . said a sitting
01011
Is
said.
can counter the influence 01 ReptibliAfter his speech inside the ball- cart campaign spending
room. 1)ukak is appealed hi let 15 in
"We ha e im at lIlt 01 %ohmthe Amphitheater to grafi die sup- teers."
1 ,,11 ,..111.1 buy
porters gathered there.
that

Bikes: Three men caught
’In page /
they won’t do it anymore
I e three were al If:sled on
chat ges of grand theft. , onspiracy
;aid possession of braglaly
Maloney said. They web: hooked
into Santa (’1,11,1 Comm .1,01
.11 ’i,UltIl.
Bail butt (’raen
aCC1/11111112, 11/ 1:1111111 \ 1.111 t MIL kik,
The hails fur \ledilla and 1)Jed.l
set al .!,.1.500, and S6.000. respec.
to
The Mr:vele. htoe been recovered.
according tri Maloney
’But we don’t know who they. belong to yet,’ he said
Bicycle thefts iitm eampus are a
perennial problem. \lahnie \ said.
one fri Iwo a
Stolen bikes ms ti
week per semester he said.
’I’d s,is wenf right ;Mout on par
this semester as 1,11 as reported thefts
go.- Malone said
The number ot bicycle thefts re
ported .so tai this semestei his Hof
been determined because it plot,
lems the department 11;1. had C1111:1 1112
/ I

inform:11km
\ ,1e111. ric

in10

the
pi, al
.
erns
1
lock right rat a bike.- Maloney said.
*That’s V.11 V,e 1:110/111:1pe people to
Use I’ 111A,
\ 1 lock is a high grade steel
al Ills that is "holt-cuttermool.Maloney esplained.
1 hull mg a di 1\ er’s license numhet on the hike is 1151 recommended
said.
his the I l’l). \
"It makes it easiel lot us to run a
check to mid out Is ho the hike belongs to it V": bias the driver’s li.- lie said
cense

Doug DuranDaily stall photographer
(’ornel I It-Ill and Jacquelifiv 1 tilevi ski show the hest side of their
a I K5.115 I tallow een costume contest.
costumes at the hilt hu

ONE
SWEETSTILEE-i

,oninnlc?

1111

Imelda Marcos
pleads innocent
NI -Vs YORK I \
1 01iiici
Philippine first lady Imelda Marcos
has returned to the city where she
once threw In ish parties, this time
hi plead innocent to accusations tliat
she helped embe/ile S100 million
Mini their homeland.
Dressed in an ofrthe,shoulder.
tull-length gown 55 Ii II putty
\ es,
she arrived at lief arraignment this
morning and was greeted outside the
courthouse by a do/en demonstrators
who chanted, "Justice. iustiee must
prevail. send the Marcoses to tail!
As evpected, she entered the innocent plea.

..$5.00 Admission
To all Fans Under 18.

Rock to the music of the
Burning Heart Band at Pregame,
Sponsored by KATD Radio.

Call 924 FANS or any BASS Ticket Otrilai

prograill.

"I’m hoping the polls are
wrong.- said Ken klaekay . att SJSU
monk:tor and Dukakis campaign
5 A rtificer ’Every one’s going to
hae to wolf, thk week, but we can
’We feel %cry stii,migls about turn it around
Bush.- said SJSU student and Re"I used to be a Reptiblkati.- said
publican Tnii Carney "I like keeping ;is much oh my income as possi- SJS1.1 student Maria Gut lore/. "But
I’m voting for 1)tikak is
ble

YOUTH DAY

Catch

Back

Crowd: Supporters left outside

SAN JOSE STATE FOOTBALL

Spartan Pride:

Alter the speech. Catherine
.trimpkis1111, preSIdelll of the Campus
!knit/$.1.11,, said. "This CIU11%. goal
.0. 11/ bring DUkilkus 111 C.11111)(11. and
nelson:illy I Norked n) hard to
IIake that happen. I was absolutely
ilim lied and pleased.
"I thought he was 1111/11: appealing
in his speech instead ot technical and
that is why he lett out his STARS

Come Taste
Honey Hill Farms Frozen Yogurt
Student Union Cafeteria
Today From 11 - 4

ap Free Drawing cv
Prizes Include T-Shirts
and Yogurt Coupons

Join the 20-20 Recycle Centers
at the Game...Pitch in your plastic,
cans, & bottles for the Spartans.
Don’t miss the last home game
of the season’

SPARTANS vs. Long Beach State 49ers
Saturday @ 1 30 pm November 5, 1988
At Spartan Stadium

L /7

HOMEY HILL FARM*
1 I II I IIIMATE FROZEN YOGURT ,

